
ShoppingGives Overview



The new generation of consumers is 

buying with their values and voting 

with their wallets. 

They are Micro-Philanthropists. 
They are Agents of Change.



Retailers indicated they will be increasing the amount they spend on 
marketing to Millennials by 68% and Gen Z by 65%

70% of will spend more on 
brands supporting causes 

they care about.

88% of would be more loyal to 
a company who gives back.

91% of would switch brands to 
one associated with a cause.
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94% of Gen Z believe companies 
should help address social and 

environmental issue.

65% pay attention to 
company’s CSR efforts when 

deciding what to buy.

89% would rather buy from a 
company supporting social 
and environmental issues.
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ShoppingGives is a social impact commerce platform.

ShoppingGives helps increase Customer Loyalty and Lifetime Value by aligning each 

purchase with your customer’s values. 
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We are working with top DTC retailers like...



2-time Staff Pick by Shopify



Selected as a featured app for “Launching Your Store”



Your Site, Your Style

End-to-end integration with eCommerce stores

Integrates natively into your 

current customer journey and fully 

customizable to match your 

brand's style.

Fully Managed Donations

End-to-end donation management 

and regulation – donations 

disbursement, tax receipts, plus 

never pay for donations on 

returned items.

Data & Business Insights

Maximize exclusive data to 

better allocate budgets, target, 

and segment customers based 

on who they support.



Impact Driven 

Personalization

Create 1:1 personalization based 

on who your individual customer 

supports building authentic 

messing and re-engagement.

Measure Donations 

Against Bottom Line

Measure the positive impact to 

your bottom-line, tracking AOV, 

Conversion Rate, and Customer 

Retention. 

Integrate Current CSR 

Partnership

Integrate your current CSR 

partnerships to increase impact 

and exposure.

Integrated, measurable, and authentic.  



Donation 
Tracking

Order 
Reconciliation

Donation 
Disbursement

Tax Deductible
Donation Receipt

End-to-end donation management, regulation and compliance.
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ShoppingGives
Foundation

Comprehensive 
NPO Search Engine

Donation & Data 
Reconciliation



We do this by providing a frictionless & integrated consumer experience,
engaging your customer with impact, aligning their values and yours. 

Customer Shop Customer Choose Retailer Donates

Customers shop at online store 
Customers search and select the 
cause they care about seamlessly

Retailer donates on their behalf, 
building trust and loyalty11



Create capsule collections assigning specific causes to specific collections 

Donates $1 with each shirt 
purchase to One Tree Planted

Donates 5% with each purchase 
of pink shoes to support breast 

cancer research

Donates 1% with each purchase 
of  bags to local animal shelters



Enable Customer to Round Up Their Purchases



● Holiday / Special Event Activation

● 1:1 Personalization with customer cause

● Influencer Activation

● Allocating budgets based on nonprofit affinity

● Customer engagement and dormant customer activation

Engage your customers in a new way



Target customer segments based on their cause affinity.

4,703,040
Interest Size 

16,648,480
Interest Size

2,951,690
Interest Size



Create personalized experience and better allocate budgets,
 driving proven ROI, incremental revenue lift and increased LTV

18%
Avg Increase in LTV

23%
Avg Lift in AOV

19%
Avg Lift in Conversion Rate

Customer Supports 
Feeding America

Retailer markets to customer 
based on who they support

Retargeting Ads Email Sequence Website Display
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Personalized 1:1 emails based on the customer’s last supported cause

https://manage.kmail-lists.com/subscriptions/web-view?a=JBS9HV&c=NBtS3P&r=nYV83wJ&m=PmVjan&k=11eb734ffa71fcb5dd9cd8b081e3dc7b
https://manage.kmail-lists.com/subscriptions/web-view?a=JBS9HV&c=NBtS3P&r=nYV83wJ&m=PmVjan&k=11eb734ffa71fcb5dd9cd8b081e3dc7b
https://manage.kmail-lists.com/subscriptions/web-view?a=JBS9HV&c=NBtS3P&r=nYV83wJ&m=PmVjan&k=11eb734ffa71fcb5dd9cd8b081e3dc7b


Reward & engage customers with Yotpo Loyalty & Rewards + ShoppingGives



Enable customer to redeem points for donations



Influence with giving in mind



Add GTM event tracking and pass through Analytics



Partner Case Studies



Women’s retailer sees consistent increases 13% AOV when customers 

choose a cause.



Men’s wear increase AOV by 26.3% throughout the holiday with 

donations, even during peak discounting. 



Apparel company sees massive AOV lift of 31.6% when customers opt 

into donations. 



AOV of customers who donate vs. baseline.

$419 vs. $340

45% of customers opted into donations. 
Those customers Spent 23.23% more.



AOV of customers who searched for their favorite 

cause vs. customers who supported featured cause. 

$480 vs. $378

Of those customers who opted into donations, 
40% search for the cause most important to them.

 Those customers Spent 26% more.



Avg RODS
(return on donation spend)

Revenue Lift from 
Impact Message

39.90% $5.19:1

When sending an email during holiday season, and testing 
against an email without giving messaging... 



Behavior of repeat customers - Transactions per customer

● Transactions per Customer is 23% 

higher in the Multiple-Times 

donors, compared to non-donors



● On average, Multiple-Time Donors come 

back to the site to make a subsequent 

purchase a week earlier (21% quicker) 

than the rest of repeat customers

Behavior of repeat customers - Velocity



● Because Multiple-Time Donors buy more 

often, their Lifetime Value is 18% higher 

than the rest of repeat customers

Behavior of repeat customers - Revenue and LTV



Thank You

Ronny Sage

Founder & CEO

ronny@shoppinggives.com


